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KOSMET CHOOSES

T FOR ANNUAL

MUSICAL COWIEDY

Holyoke Reveals Selections
Of Spring Show on

Saturday.

WOLF AUTHOR OF PLAY

Gratifying Talent Revealed

In Tryouts According

To Directors.

Cast members for "Kiss ,"

Kosmet Kltib's spring
musical comedy, were an-

nounced Saturday by George
Holyoke, business manager of
the organization. The play was
written by Art Wolf, who won the
$50 prize for the best entry.

Duncan Sowles, Art Bailey, Bill
Marsh, Jim Heldt, Charles Stead-roa- n,

Paul Haynes, Jim Begley,
Vance Leininger, Pete Baker, Irv-

ing Hill, and David Goldware have
been selected as members of the
cast. The other two members will
be chosen from Fred Graham,
Jacques Shoemaker and Glenn
Ayres.

The pony and male choruses will
be chosen "from the following list
of men the first of next week:
Floyd Baker, Charles Bursik, Ed
Caldwell, Don Joy, Delno Stage-ma- n,

Ross Alexander, Henry Whit-ake- r,

Robert Banks, Ed Cannon,
George Eager, Al Martin, Duke
Reid, Lewis Cass, Dale Oder, Ken-

neth Power, Jim Wilson, E. Allen
Woolf, Jacques Shoemaker, James
Harris, Lloyd Friedman. North
Harris, Kenneth Fritzler, Glenn
Jones, Frank Cherry, Herb Walt,
Bill Caldwell. Robert Eby, Clare
Wolf, Jim Marvin, John Howell,
Kenneth Pavey, Syd Baker, Al
Martin, Harry Hammer, Robert
Teaple, Bill Green, Raymond
Macey, Dick Decker, Jerry Hunt,
Chuck Woolery, George Wallecker,
Bill Colwell, Howard Wheeler,
Mark Morinson, Sherman Cos-grov- e,

Don Flasnick, John Heinke,
Lester McDonald, Ramon Calvert,
Johns Jarmin and Ted Bradley.

These men will be notified when
they are to appear for a rehearsal,
according to Charles Steadman,
Klub director of the chorus. Dr.
Ralph Ireland, instructor of the
chorus, will choose members with
the help of Steadman. All those
with music to submit for the com-

edy will meet with Dr. Ireland and
Steadman at 7 o'clock Tuesday
night in Room 203 of the Temple
theater.

According to the directors, a
gratifying amount of talent was
revealed during tryoutfl for the
show, which were held Wednesday
and Thursday nights last week.
George Holyoke and Clayton
Schwenk expressed themselves as
very enthusiastic over the outlook
for the show. "We've heard some
of the music which is to be sub-

mitted," they stated, and are look-

ing forward to producing one of
the finest shows the klub has ever
staged."

OUHV ANNOUNCES MEN

IN CHARGE OF BANQUET

Military Department to Set

Date for Annual Dinner

In Few Weeks.

Cadet Colonel Charles Galloway
will be chairman of the committee
making arrangements for the re-

scue officers banquet which will
be held in the spring, according to
a list of appointments made Sat-

urday by Colonel W. H. Oury. heal
of the military department. He will
be assisted bv Cadet Captains Leu-li- e

Palmer, Duncan Sowles, Milo

Smith. Leonard Carlson, and J. C.

Rhea.
Cadet Major Henry Kosman will

act as head of the ticket committee
which will be composed of Cadet
Captains Max Moravec, Bill Gar-lo-

Richard Rider, and Theodore
Cruise.

Invitations and speakers will be
under the direction of Cadet Major
Charles Steadman, assisted by
Captain Burton Moore, H. V.

Broady. Derwood Hedgecock. Mar-
tin Dunklaw, and Henry Marsden.

AKDT EXPLAINS COLD
DECISION TO SOCIETY

Dvliun-Unio- n Croup Hears
Economics Professor

Friday.

Significance of the recent su-

preme court decisions on gold was
explained to members of Delian-Unio- n

Literary society Friday
night by Prof. Karl M. Arndt of

the economics department. The
talk was given in conjunction with
the regular social meeting of the
organization.

A program of variety entertain-
ment was presented under the di-

rection of Belle Graves. Those
taking part were Alvin Kleeb,
Howard Mock, Alice Doll and
Francis Johnson. Impromptu
talks were given by several visit-

ing alumni. Refreshments were
served by Ruth Griffith.

Dclian-Tnio- n will spo" Hn

"Amateur Night" program on h y.

March 8. according to nn an-

nouncement by the program

KID STUMS PLAYED
AT HOME EC. PARTY

Ag. Campus Women at
Entertainment

Friday.
Home economic women were

children again at a party given
Friday evening at 8 o'clock in the
student activities bulld'ng on the
agricultural college campus.
Gladys Klopp was in charge of ar-
rangements, assisted by Ruth Car-ste- n

and Dorothy Stoddard.
Kid stunts were planned for the

students, and surprises in the way
of faculty stunts were presented.

Unique invitations and ribbon
peanuts containing messages in
verse were issued to all home eco-
nomic women earlier in the week.
The affair was one of a series of
events to promote wider acquaint-
ances and closer friendships
among members of the home eco-
nomics departments.

ROLES IN LINCOLN

OPERA

D

STARSPLAYBEST

MARCH 1 2

Maria Jeritza, Edith Mason
Appear at Coliseum

Next Month.

Maria Jeritza, renowned opera
singer, and the ever popular Edith
Mason will be heard in their best
roles when Chicago Grand Opera
visits the university campus to
present its all star gala perform-
ance at the coliseum the evening
of Tuesday, March 12.

When, in 1922, Mme. Jeritza
made her American debut in New
York City in the Metropolitan
Opera House, she was in tears be-

cause the directors insisted she
first appear in an opera unknown
at the time in New York City,
"The Dead City."

"I never felt I had been prop-
erly introduced to New York," she
has said since then, "until after I
had been heard there in the title
role of 'Tosca.' "

Mason Sang Lyric Role.
Edith Mason sang lyric roles In

the same Metropolitan before she
was heard there as Marguerite in
"Faust." Unlike Jeritza, Miss Ma-
son had no longing to do Marguer-
ite at that time in New York. "You
see," she explains, "all my roles
there had been in the Italian op-

eras; and, if I had a favorite part,
it was the title role of 'Martha.' I
expected to fail as Marguerite
down there, where they had a
great tradition as to all the roles
in Faust, including both Emma
Eames and Emma Calve. But or-
ders were orders and what I
wished to do didn't at the time
matter to the directorate. I'm glad
the directors had their way; for,
when the curtain fell on the gar-
den scene, something in the atti-
tude of the cheering audience told
me that some of the cheers were
for me. Ever since, Marguerite has
been my pet role, and the beautiful
garden scene my favorite spot in
all the operas in which I have
sung, not excepting even 'La Tra-viat-a'

in which I have but recently
made my first appearance."

It will be as Tosca in Puccini's
opera and as Marguerite in Gou-

nod's long popular masterpiece
that Madame Jeritza and Miss
Mason will be heard in Lincoln
next month.

'Faust' Garden Scene Given.
The special, performance pre-

pared by the directors of Chicago
Opera not only includes the ap-
pearance of both o fthese interna-
tional singers, but also provides

(Continued on Page A).

Kangaroo Court, Side Shows,

Haunted House, Features
Annual Entertainment.

Created by the Big Sister board,
the penny carnival began and end-

ed Saturday afternoon. About 800
students took advantage of the
nominal price for an afternoon's
entertainment, and patronized the
attractions set up in the Armoi.;'
by members of the board and their
Big Sister assistants.

Among the attractions offered
was a kangaroo court, where in-

nocent victims were tried and sen
tenced: a side show "freaks,"
which portrayed the freaks or the

,OTn,,i.- - a hnnnted hou.se: fortune
teller; Selma Goldstein and Doris
Form'an; puppet show, with a uni-

versity Punch and Judy; and sev
eral games or cnance. a reirewn-me- nt

stand and a. candy stand re-

ceived their share of FatronftSe'
and one end of the floor was roped
off for dancing.

Members ot the Big Sisuri board
in charge of the carnival included
Breta Peterson, Arlene Bors, Eliz-

abeth Moomaw. Ruth Matschullat,
Barbara DePutron, Doris Riisness,
Marjorie Smith, Marjorie Filley
and Rowena Gretchen
Budd won first prize for guessing
the correct number in the bean
guessing contest,

Worcester lecture on
Psychology of Religion

Dr D. A. Worcester of the
teachers college speaks Sunday at
Trinity Methodist church in un-un- a

Thursday. Feb. 28. on

"The Psychology of Religion" at j

Westminster rrcsbyterian church.

GEORGE CUSTARD

TAKES HONORS Al

AK-SAR-B-
EN SHOW

Ag College Sopomore Wins

Grand Campion Cup at
Annual Contest.

BUNTING PLACES SECOND

Skits Feature Day's Meet;

Dance Closes Schedule
Saturday Evening.

George Custard, Ornalia ag
college sophomore champion
dairy animal feeder and his su-

perior showmanship won for
him first place grand cham-
pionship honors and a silver loving
cup at the 1935 junior
show, held Saturday on the agri-
cultural college campus. Jim Bunt-
ing, Lincoln freshman, carried sec-

ond place with his sheep that won
him first place in the sheep class.

Contest winners in the five
classes of livestock shown in the
annual ag college exhibition were
released late last night, following
decision of the judges. Classes of
horses, sheep, dairy cattle, hogs,
and beef cattle were shown. Tlaces
were awarded on condition of ani-

mal and showmanship of contest-
ants.

First place in the horse class
went to Delos Johnson, Newman
Grove. Other awards went to Wil-

liam Schricker, Chambers, second;
Ross Dunn, Purdum, third; Robert
Herman, Osceola, fourth; and Al-

bert Tomich, Bushnell, fifth.
Placings for the sheep class

were as follows: Jim Bunting, Lin-

coln, first; Virgil Kirch, Minden,
second; Donald Baumann, Doni-
phan, third; Lyle Croft, David
City, fourth: and Donald Magdanz,
Pierce, fifth.

Judges awarded George Custard,
Omaha, first place in dairy cattle;

(Continued on Page 3.)

OF

A.A.U.W. TO AWARD

FIVE SCHOLARSHIPS

Winners Revealed at Honors
Day Convocation

April 16.

Five scholarships of $50 each
will be awarded to deserving
women in the university by the
Lincoln branch of the American
Association of University Women.
The winners of the awards will be
announced at the Honors Day con-
vocation on April 16. Applicants
must be now of either sophomore
or junior standing, registered for
at least twelve hours of work, and
must be wholly or in part

In addition to these
requisites, women desiring to ob-

tain one of these awards must
have a high scholarship record.

Application blanks may be ob-

tained from Miss Amanda Hepp-ne- r,

dean of women, in Ellen
Smith hall. Application blanks,
completely filled out, and credit
books must be delivered in person
to Miss Grace Spacht, chairman
of the Scholarship committee, at
Ellen Smith hall on Wednesday,
Thursday or Friday afternoons,
March 13, 14, and 15, 3 to 5
p. m.

Recommendations must be sent
directly to Miss Grace Spacht,
1440 Q st., and shall consist of let-
ters from four persons, two of
whom must be members of the
university faculty, and the other
two not connected with the
school. Girls who are recipients of
another gift scholarship while
holding the Lincoln branch A. A.
U. W. scholarship must consult
the chairman of the committee on
scholarship.

The awarding of these scholar-si- ;
lps is an annual event sponsored

by the A. A. U. W. Mrs. E. N.
VanHorne, Miss Luvicy Hill. Miss
Margaret Hochdoerfer, and Miss
Grace Spacht are the members of
the scholarship committee of the
A. A. U. W.

DR. II. FILLEY VISITS
IX LINCOLN FOR W EEK

Economics Professor on
Absence Leave as

Consultant.

Dr. H. C. Filley. chairman of
the department of rural economics
at the university and now on leave
of absence, was in Lincoln last
week. Dr, Filley is serving as con-
sulting economist for a commission
appointed by the Farmers National
Grain Dealers association to in-

quire into agencies, laws , and
regulations affecting grain prices.

Probably the first body ever
appointed by a group of farmers
to study grain marketing, the com-
mission has held bearings in Chi-
cago, Kansas City. Minneapolis,
Springfield 111., and Winnipeg.
Canada. About sixty witnesses
have presented testimony to it. In-

cluding hankers, millers, terminal
warehouse operators, representa-
tives of grain commission firms.

elevator managers,
officers ol farmers' elevator com-
panies, grain statistician,' Dd

agricultural economists. j

NEBRASKANA1LY

UNIVERSITY CHEMISTS
PRINT TWO ARTICLES

Faculty Members, Former
Students Publish

Works.
Two articles by chemistry

faculty members and former stu-

dents at the university appeared in
the February issue of the Journal
of the American Chemical society.
Dr. D. J. Brown, professor of
chemistry, and Dr. Lyle V. An-

drews have discussed "The Oxida-
tion Potential of the Alkaline Perma-

nganate-Manganese D i o x4 d e
Electrode."

Doctor Andrews received his
doctor's degree from the university
in 1932 and is now professor of
chemistry at Chadron. Dr. E.
Roger Washburn, associate profes-
sor of chemistry at the university,
and Allen L. Olsen, who received
the degree of doctor of philosophy
at the upiversity last year, have
written "A Study of Solutions of
Isopropyl Alcohol in Benzene, in
Water, and in Benzene and
Water."

RE ENAN F

1935 PROM GIRL

REVIEWED FRIDAY

No Plan Definitely Chosen
Until Contest Closes

Monday.

Plans for the presentation of the
1935 prom girl whose identity will
be revealed March 8 were consid-
ered at a meeting of the junior
senior prom committee Friday aft-
ernoon. No plan will be chosen
definitely until the contest closes
at 5 o'clock Monday.

Anyone planning to enter his
idea should see Clayton Schwenck
in the Kosmet Klub office between
3 and 5 o'clock today. Presenta-
tion ideas should be able to be
constructed for $35 and should
contain a part for both junior and
senior class presidents. A $10
prize will be awarded to the win-

ner the first of this week.
Ticket sales drive for the prom

will begin Feb. 26 and will be con-

ducted by the Corn Cobs,
Irving Hill announced. Each

Cob selling 15 or more tickets wil
receive his own free.

The committee also accepted the
plan presented Chair-
man Jack Pace to make a house
to house canvas Monday night 'ad-

vertising the prom.
Due to last minute complica-

tions, the orchestra will not be an-

nounced today but will be defi-
nitely selected' at a special meeting
of the committee within the neyt
few days.

E

UP TO EXPECTATIONS

Advertising Group Reports

Moderate Turnover
At Stands. 7

BIOGRAPHY IS ACCLAIMED

Campus sales of the winter,
'campus appeal' edition of the
Prairie Schooner were reported as
encouraging but not up to expec-
tations by H. P. Behlen. business
manager of the university literary
publication. This issue, containing
humor and a more popular type of
current magazine material in ex-

cess of its usual subtle fiction and
poetry, went on campus, state, and
nation stands about the middle of
last week.

The women's advertising so-

rority, Gamma Alpha Chi, was in
charge of the campaign to put the
late-wint- er Schooner across to the
students. Members of the organi-
zation stated that while they had
a moderate turnover at the news
tables in Andrews and Social
Sciences they had expected a
larger sale of this issue in view of
the fact that Editor L. C. Wim-berl- y,

who is professor of writing
courses in the English department
and nationally known writer, be-

lieved that this edition contained
stories and articles of especial stu-
dent interest.

Contributions in the current
(Continued on Page 4.)

Survey of Exchange
Reveals Anecdotes

Have Appeared

artists
pearing before Lincoln audiences

producer-manager-actre- ss gather-- r
ed a group of disciples and opened
her lcieaiisuc snow-sno- p in tw
York City the Civic Repertoiy
theater. Located off the main
stem of Broadway, and not far
from her shop was an old ItalUn
theater, rusty and antique, it was
a hulk of a building, thick with
memory dust and cobwebs. It took
an immense of scrubbing
to make it

"Here she put on Shakespeare,
Molnar. Moliere, Chekhov, Ibsen
at prices scaling from SI to 50
cents. Capacity houses greeted
her efforts

Evidently taose ine
50 cent seat during tb early his- -'

PLAYERS PLAN TO

OPEN PRODUCTION

OF BROADWAY HIT

Margaret Carpenter, Perkins
Have Leading

in Drama.

CAST UNUSUALLY SMALL

Play Billed as One of Most

Sophisticated Shown
In Lincoln.

Continuing the season ot
legitimate stage dramas, the
University Players open Mon-

day evening, Feb. 25 in
"There's Always Juliet." This
play, by John Van Druckel, played
to capacity audiences on Broadway
last season, with such outstanding
stars as Herbert Marshall and.
Edna Best in the leading roles.

The drama will be out of the
ordinary in that the cast is so
small. A sophisticated romance of
two people, an English girl and an
American architect, the play is
different than any other romance
given here at the university this
season.

M ooting at a cocktail party, but
not being introduced had no draw-
backs for the hero and heroine of
this tale. The fine young Ameri-
can from across the sea, boldly
sought out the beautiful English
maiden, and the plot weaves about
in peculiar fashion. Altho she
loves the youthful architect, she
knows nothing about his life in
America, home, friends, and back-
ground, so declines to marry him.

Returns To Sweetheart.
As he is aboard a ship, sailing

for home, the hero can not leave
his sweetheart, so returns. The girl
in the meantime decides she really
loves him, and upon his return,
consents to marry him. Her Eng-
lish lover is rejected, and the play

(Continued on Page 4).

A.W.S. BOARD JUDGES

E

IN FOLLIES TRY-OU-
TS

Lois Rathburn Reveals Time

For Visits to Groups

Competing.

Time for try-ou- ts for skits com-

peting for a place in the Coed Fol-

lies have been announced by Lois
Rathburn, of the A. W. S. board.
Judges from the board will visit

skits onthe groups submitting
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day nights, in order to select those
which will make up the Follies,
March 29.

Tuesdav night, Feb. 26, the
Howard Hall skit will try out at

o'clock. At 7:30, Kappa Delta;

at 8, Alpha Xi Delta; 8:30, Delta
Delta Delta; and at 9, Alpha Chi

,o ho visited. Wednesday

at 7 o'clock the judges will see the
Phi Mu skit; 7:30, i'l rni; o.

o. Thpta. The remain- -

ing five groups will try out Thurs
day night. At i O ciocn, ic ..t...
Omicron Pi skit will be presented;

t.qh ih u'nnnn KanDa Gamma;
at 8, Sigma Alpha Iota; at 8.30,
Delta Gamma, ana , caiu a. ...
S.

The judges who will select the
skits for the coed show are Marion

r'niiMta Cooner. Bash Per- -

ioi,.o Rarkps. Marione tu- -

lev and Violet Cross. Miss Rath- -

burn has asKeo inai a" k'"J"
ready promptly at the time set for
their tryouts. She has also re-

quested that there be no changes
in the scneauie mnue uui
members of the A. W. S. board for
the group tryouts.

KIRSCH TO TALK FOR
OMAHA CAMERA CLUB

F. DVigbt Kirsch, chairman of
the department of fine arts, will
give an illustrated lecture Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 24 at the Joslyn
Memorial in Omaha for the open-

ing of the Omaha Camera club
exhibition. His subject is "Color
Photography."

Paper Features
for Artists Who

Here During Year

vclinnire li&ners of

during Hie past year.

- - - - - --
thitneater

had a greater appreciation of Ibsen
than the recent Lincoln audience-judg- ing

from the noise in the bal-

cony seats, contemptously referred
to by MIhs Le CalHenne as being
indicative of lack of appreciation.
Those who attended the play will

the ferocity with which
she kicked the apparently harm-
less cushions on the stage, the
vehemence with which she smoked
cigarette after cigarette, and
stamped them in the trays, the
nervous flurry of her movements

rroM the state, and the hvs--
tAtisai fonnnnni' rii nr ai t nr

mil II J L tlH 4 1. 1 t U I O ill I i w . v ... 0 t

recent date, reveals several anecdotes in the lives ol! ap

The. Wisconsin liniiv taruinai iescnnps sct-ru- i irii-i.- i

T... fialli.-nue'f-i life: "Tn 1926 Alias T.r Gnllienne turned

amount
tentatable.

- . ...
occupying

Roles

remember

Continued on Page ).

MORRILL HALL ADDS
GIFTS TO COLLECTION

lotva, California, Alabama
Give Donations to

Museum.
Donations have come to the

university museum in Morrill hall
the past week from California,
Alabama, and Iowa. Charles
Sternberg of Los Angeles has
sent a collection of teritary ma-
terial, including shells and corals;
and about 200 cretaceous fossils
from Mexico.

Cosmo Roberts of Myrtlewood,
Alabama, a recent visitor at the
museum, has contributed from his
home state some petrified wood,
coquina, coral head, fossil oysters,
and fosiliferous shale. Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Lane Fent of West
Liberty, la., have sent four large
photographs and fifteen speci-mcn- ts

of fossil sea-wee- d, the
earliest type of life, preserved in
the age.

SENIOR LEADERS

CALL FOR CLASS

I I FEB .27

Ramsay to Outline Plans for
Organization of Class on

Wednesday.

Responding to the lead taken by
the Student Council, senior class
leaders Thursday outlined plans
for the mass meeting of all senior
class members, to be held on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 27. According to Lee
Young, chairman of the council
committee, "The meeting will at-
tempt to fulfill a long felt need
on the part of the alumni associa-
tion. It will, so to speak, 'dedicate'
the senior class to the alumni as-
sociation in the form of a coagu-
lated and wieldy group."

Ray Ramsey, secretary of the
university alumni association, has
been secured to outline his plan
for senior class organization and
to make suggestions concerning
other plans presented. Ramsey
states that "Graduates associate
themselves with their class more
than ever after they are out of
school, and any move to make
them "class conscious" while they
are still in school will make their
alumni a more compact body."

He declares, that "Whether they
like it or not. the students have
spent too much of their lives in
this 'brain-tru- st factory' to not
think about it when they have
graduated; that is where the alum-
ni association comes in. From the
point of view of the association,
the student becomes an embryonic
alumnus from the moment he first
matriculates."

The alumni board is planning
this meeting, and hoping strongly
for its success. Ramsey will pre-

sent in his suggestions, the plan
that Iowa university has success-
fully used for years.

Lee Young urges all members to
attend the meeting. "Every mem-

ber present who wishes may offer
suggestions in the meeting."
Young stated, "which will take up
plans for organizing the senior
class as a unit rather than so
many individuals."

Action followed the motion of
Young to organize the senior class
and grant powers to the senior
class president to weld the class
together. The committee appointed
by Council President Jack Fischer
planned the meeting.

CANS TO HOLD

MEETINGS

Political Group Celebrates
Nebraska State Day on

March 1.

Celebrating Nebraska State day
for the first time, more than a
thousand men and women will at-

tend this year's founders day
meetings in Lincoln March 1, ac-

cording to John Stover, secretary
of the Young Republican club at
the university.

Honorable Harold aicougin. mr-m- cr

Kansas congressman and or-

ator will be the principle speaker
at the main banquet of the con-

vention, members of the commit-
tee announced.

"Sponsored by the state repub-

lican committee, the county re-

publican committee, the Nebraska
Founders Day association, and the
Young Republican cl.ib, at the uni-

versity, the principal purpose of
the meeting will be to form an
Impersonal, al repub-

lican organization of statewide
scope dedicated to the preservation
of American principles of govern-
ment, and the celebration of state
day," stated John Quinn, vice pres-

ident of the student republican or-

ganization.
Other officers of the republican

group on the crropus are: Presi-
dent, Lee Young: treasurer. Mar-

ian Smith : sergeant - at,- - arms
Betty McKernej

Rotenlof Speaks Friday
To Teachers Association

Dr. G. W. Rosenlof, professor of
secondary education at the univer
sity, spoke Friday at Hsrlan. la.,
to a meeting of the Shelby county-teacher- s

association. On Satur-
day Zr. Rosenlof addressed the
Saunders county schoolboarcis as-

sociation at Wahoo on the subject
"Responsibility of Boards of Edu

for Improvement w

i&cnoois.
cation . .

ISJ.I. MORGAN

TO LECTURE HERE

E Y GROUPS

Speaker Will Appear on Ag,

City Campuses Tuesday
And Wednesday.

ADDRESS FORUM FEB. 27

Program Calls for Talks on
Relationship of Men,

Women.

Mrs. Mildred InsTiccp Mor-

gan, lecturer on men and wom-

en relationships, will he in

Lincoln, under the auspices oC

the university Y. AY. and Y. M.
C. A., Tuesday and Wednesday,
Feb. 26 and 27. While here fhe
will appear at convocations at both
the ag and city campuses. She will
also speak at the World Forum
luncheon Wednesday noon, a Y. M.
and Y. W. forum, and an ag dis-
cussion group.

Her first speech will be given at
the ag vespers in the home ec
building, Tuesday at 12:20. She
will speak on "Are You Growing
Up." Jean Nelson will have charge
of the program. Tuesday at 4
o'clock Mrs. Morgan will speak be-
fore the ag convocation on "Trends
in Relationships of Mon and
Women." Ward Bauder, Margaret
Deeds, Doctor Roscnquist, and
Miss Fedde are in charge of the
convocation, which will be held in
ag hall.

Speaks at Social Science.
The speaker will make her first

appearance on the city campus
Tuesday at 5 o'clock, when she
will speak at the convocation in
Social Science auditorium. She
will speak on the same topic she
presented at the ag convocation
earlier in the day, "Trends in Re-
lationships of Men and Women."
This convocation is under the di-

rection of Caroline Kyle, chairman
of the Y. W. vesper staff. She is
being assisted by members of the
staff. Tuesday from 5 to 8 o'clock
Mrs. Morgan will conduct discus-
sion groups on "Modern Marriage

and Preparation for It," at ag
hall.

Wednesday's program includes
an appearance at the World
Forum luncheon at 12 o'clock in
the Grand hotel. At this time she
will speak on "Are We Achieving

on a College Cam-
pus." Tickets for the luncheon,
which is in charge of Theodora.
Lohrmann and Charles Hulac, are
priced at thirty cents.

Wednesday from 4 :30 to i
o'clock Mrs. Morgan will conduct
another group of ag discussion
groups on the subject "Standards
in a Day of Change." Discussion
groups will be in charge of Max
McCamley and will be held in Ag

(Continued on Page 4).

GUESTS AT TEA DANCE

Affair of March 1 to Honor
R. 0. T. C. Regimental

Officers.

R. O. T. C. sponsors expect alio'it
300 guests at the tea dance, which
they are planning to give Friday.
March 1. from 3:30 until 5:30 :..t
the Cornhusker hotel. Officers of
the regiment will be honored
guests at the affair, and wives of
the instructors in the military de-

partment will be asked to pour.
Col. W. H. Oury has appointed a

committee headed by Lieut. Col.
Elmer Brackett to assist the spon-
sors club in arranging for the lea
dance. Three women from each
sorority and organized house on
the campus will be ask"d to od
guests at the function, one to b
the president, one, the social sec-
retary, and one, another member.

THIEVES ENTER PHI
Ml SORORITY HOUSE

Prowlers Take Articles
Valued at $27.50

Friday.
The Phi Mu sorority house, 1520

R tl., was rifled by prowlers Fri-
day night. Articles valued at
$27.50 were stolen from the up-

stairs rooms. This is the second
time thieves have entered the
house, the first being several
weeks ago. Those girls who suf-
fered losses were Clara Alyce
Davis. Jackson and Wilma
Dawson. It is believed that en-

trance to the house was gaiied
thru use of the outside fire escape.

MUSICAL HONORARY
GIVES BENEFIT PARTY

Group Uses Proceeds for
Sending Delegate to

Convention.
Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary mu-

sical sorority, gave a benefit bridge
at the Alpha Chi Omega house Sat-
urday afternoon from 2:30 until 5
o'clock. Forty tables were set. ana
refreshments were served during
the afternoon. Proceeds from the
affair will be uncd to twnd a dele-
gate of the sorority to the national

j convention.


